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Twelve Students Seek Major Offices
During the next: few weeks election talk will be heard all over
campus as twelve candidates seek major offices.
The present major officers presented their nominations to the
nominating convention who in turn made a report to the electoral
board. The electoral board screened candidates and upon approval
these nominees were asked to run for the offices.
Each candidate has selected a campaign manager and tonight
they will select campaign committees.
On February 29, the candidates will address the student body
in Wilson auditorium. Elections will take place the next day, and
results will be announced to the candidates and the student body
-on the same night.

Honor Council
Grace Arendall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Arendall, of Bon Air, has
particpated as Honor Council representative and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority. She has
a major in currrculum I{.
Nancy Harmon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Harmon, of Hillsville,
includes in her activities Honor Council representative, a member. of the
Cotillion Club",
Ex Libris Club,
Schoolma'am staff, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.

YWCA

Candidates for YWCA President are 1. to r. Sara Webb and Linda
Harman.

Linda Harman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. D. Harman, of New Hope,
has participated on the YWCA Cabinet, and intramural sports leader of
tennis. Linda is in curriculum I.

i

Sara Webb, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Webb, of Lynchburg, includes in her activities the YWCA
Cabinet, S.E.A., Ex Libris Club, Junior Class vice-president, Westminster
Fellowship, and Alptia Gamma Delta
fraternity. She is in curriculum I.
Candidates for SGA President are 1. to r. Alma Brown, and Carolyn
Morrison.
/

A.A.
Patsy Dean, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Jefferson, of Hampton, has
participated as Sports Editor of THE
BREEZE, Mercury Club vice-president, A.A. sports leader, and captain
of hockey and basketball teams.

Candidates for AA President are 1. to r. Susan Moyar and Pat Dean.

Susan Moyar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Moyar, of Colonial
Heights, includes in her activities A.A.
secretary, Standards Committee, basketball team, usher and Panhellenic
Representative for Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.

Breeze
Candidates for Honor Council President are 1. to r. Grace Arendall and
Doris Shillingburg, daughter of Mr.
Nancy Harmon.
~
and Mrs. A. A. Shillingburg, of
Woodstock, has served as copy editor
of THE BREEZE and parliamentarian reporter of the Psychology Club.
' Candidates for Editor-in-Chief of The BREEZE are 1. to r. Mary Fran
Alma Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brown, Jr., of She is in curriculum III.
Tyler and Doris Shillingburg.
\

S.G.A.

Portsmouth, has served as S.G.A. representative and is a member
of Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority. She is in curriculum II.
Carolyn Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Morrison, of Woodstock, includes in her activities S.G.A. representative,
A.C.E. vice-president, member of German Club and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority: She is in curriculum I.

Students Select Berta Biritos
As Miss Madison 196Q
\Students chose Berta Biritos as Miss Madison 1960 in assembly on Monday. Berta is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo
R. Bfritos of Remington.
Berta is a dietetics major in Curriculum IX. She is now president of the Honor Council and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
j social sorority. Berta has been 'selected as an Outstanding Student
ana" was elected to Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities. She was also chosen
Madonna for the Christmas pageant.
Miss Madison of 1960 truly represents the high standards of Madison.
Her warm personality, sincerity, poise,
dedication to her work, and her loyalty to Madison have endeared her to
students and faculty.

National Recruiter
For YWCA To Come

Berta Biritos

t

Mrs. Martha M. Rowan, YWCA
National Recruiter, will be on campus from 9:00 a.m. to noon on Monday, February 29. She will interview
any girl interested in employment with
the YWCA.
The YWCA offers positions to inexperienced college graduates as

Mary Frances Tyler, daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Edward Tyler, or
Herndon includes in her activities
news editor of THE BREEZE, Standards Committee secretary, Cotillion
Dance Club, Pi Omega Pi, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority. She is
in curriculum V.

Schoolma'am
Carolyn Crosswhite, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crosswhite, of
Salem, lists as her activities Cotijlion
Dance Cluby^activity chairman on the
SCHOOLMiVATtT staff, Area Club
President, and activity chairman of
Sigma Kappa social aorority.
Pattie Lou Jernigan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Jernigan of Richmond, has participated as Business
Manager of the SCHOOLMA'AM,
Panhellenic Council, Student-Faculty
Committee, Cotillion Club, and Rush
Chairman of Sigma Kappa social sorority.
health, physical education and recreation program directors and assistants;
young adult program directors and
assistants, and teenage program directors and assistants. For experienced
workers the salary range is $4500$10,000.
Beginning salary ranges
from $4000-$4400.
Juniors and seniors are particularly
encouraged to sign for an interview
on the Placement Office Bulletin
Board outside of room 9 in Wilson.
For more information see the small
Y bulletin board or contact- Nancy
C. Moore, Carter 22.

Candidates for Editor-in-Chief of The Schoolma'am are L to r. Patty Lou
Jernigan and Carolyn Crosswhite.

Don't forget To Vote
Members Of Orcjiesis Attend Dance Festival

Nine members of Orchesis Club left
today (Friday) for Richmond to attend the annual College Dance Festival.
Over the weekend the group will
attend the dance concert of Valerie
Bettis and her company at the Virginia Museum Theater.
The concert will include "The Desperate Heart" danced to the poem by
John Malcolm Rrinnin, to.be read by
Duncan Noble and danced by Miss
Bettis. The program also includes
"Domino Furioso," a commedia in
four acts.'
On Saturday the Madison girls will

attend a master class conducted by
Miss Bettis at Westhampton College.
Later that evening they will go to
the Virginia Museum Theater for a
lecture-demonstration by Miss Bettis.
Following this Miss Bettis will judge
the dance presentations given by the
students attending the festival.
At this time Madison will present
"Mummers."
Those from Madison attending the
festival are Pamela Guy, Vicki Lynn,
Sally Carrabello, Betty Coghill, Carol
Brockway, Nahid Beijan, Sonja Tolbert, Martha Jones, and Carol Dunaway accompanied by Miss MonicaGutchow and Mrs. Geil.
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"Library Limits"
How often do you spend your study time in the library? On
a typical week night there can be found a sizeable group of students studying. Yet in proportion to the number of students here
at Madison, this group is. much too small. There must be some
reason for this lack of interest in the library.
The most prevalent reason to be thought of is the lack of
quietness in the library. It can be very disheartening to settle down
in a library chair and begin reading your assignment only to be interrupted by the buzz of two fellow students chattering away at
the table behind you.
Then in addition to this, there is always
the individual who cannot possibly walk across the library floor
without making*Wry step sound like that of an elephant.
The point to be"sT?essed here is that if we want to get the best
out of the library we Lust do our best individually to keep the
chatter down and the noise to a minimum. Maybe if this were
done the library would be used more often.
L.C

The Obligation Of Duty
With tasks in each culture there are duties which each man
must perform. Some of these are duty to God, to man, and to
country.
Our connotation of the term duty implies responsibility. Yet
how "often we shirk the responsibilities and "push them off" on
•some other individual.
In considering our duties, we often forget an important aspect
of them—the duty to the self. As individuals we set for ourselves
certain goals and ideals; yet nothing would ever be accomplished
if we merely set these goals and did nothing to attain them. Thus
each individual has an obligation, a responsibility to the self to fulfill the goal which he has set.
It is groups of such individuals that form our culture. We
are fortunate because common ideas and ideals can be sought. If
this seeking were by a minority only, then surely, we would fail.
Duty needs constant support. If duty topples so does humanity.
Duty is not to be considered" lightly. It is difficult sometimes
to distinguish what our particular duty might be; but regardless of
this doubt, one should be faithful to his own personal set of standards.
Duty calls, let every man answer.
L.K.

Athletic Association
To the student body:
The Women's Athletic Association announces the following
change in the participants of the 1960 May Court:
A. the court shall consist of twenty-nine seniors in the capacity of:
1. one May Queen
3. nine Maids
2. one Maid of Honor
4. eighteen attendants
B. And there shall be nine representatives from the classes
divided equally among the Freshmen, Sophomores, and
Juniors in the capacity of:
1. One princess and her two attendants from each class.
This plan was passed by the Women's Athletic Association
Council after studying the vote taken on campus to include underclassmen in May Day Court and suggested plans. Seven hundred
and seven students voted for including underclassmen and two
hundred and fifty-five voted against including underclassmen.
The Council would like to express the following reasons for
the change in the May Court:
1. to make May Day more of a campus wide activity
2. To stimulate interest in May Day
3. and to be more representative of Madison College.
The student body will please notice that»this plan will still place
the emphasis on the senior members of the May Court and will also
include representatives from underclasses.
Your Athletic Association Council found while discussing this
change that many members of the student body and a member of
administration were under a misconception as to the procedure of
selection of the May Court.
The Senior members of the May Court shall be selected in the
following way:
,
1. the nominating committee from each class shall present a
list of thirty-five senior girls
2. The W.A.A. shall submit a list of thirty-five girls
3. And a list of thirtyrfive senior girls shall be taken from the
student body through a list posted in Harrison Hall.
4. The top twenty-nine girls shall walk during a student body
assembly
5. The student body shall select:
a. one May Queen
b. one Maid of Honor
«
c. nine Maids
d. the remaining eighteen girls shall be attendants.
The representatives from each of the remaining three classes
shall be selected by: ?
~
m 1. Nominating committee of the class presenting a slate of
six girls from their respective classes
2. During a class meeting nominations shall be received from
the floor.
\
3. And the members of the class shall select their princesses.
Your Women's Athletic Association Council does not select
your May Court.
We would like to thank you for your cooperation in making
this change and would like to express a sincere desire for this
change to prove effective.
Women's Athletic ,Association
Btllie Jean Cook, Vice-President

y

Madison
Men
Speak
Ralph Crabill
Well, here are a few lines to read
while we are returning from slipping
and sliding around on the snow. The
snow is always fun until we have an
armful of books and start sliding
down a flight of steps or a long hill.
"What do you think of our little
college town?", asked the student.
"It certainly is unique," answered the
visitor. "What d<3 you mean by 'unique'?"
Replied the visitor: "It's
from the Latin 'unus' meaning one,
and 'equis' meaning horse."
The Madison Dukes- will be playing
their last game of the season Tuesday
night in Reed Gym. They will be
playing host to Ferrum Jr. College.
So far, the Dukes haven't been able
to mark up a victory. Let's try to
help the Madison men win this one
with our attendance at the game
Tuesday night at 7:30.
Remember Religious Emphasis
Week starting Monday, February 22,
through Friday 26. The Rev. Harold
A. Malmborg will be the week's
speaker.
MEETINGS
Wednesday, February 24
Men's Student Government Organization in Burrus 109 at 12 Noon.
Young Men's Christian Association
at 7:00 P.M.

She's From Madison
By Sandie Hepp
She's a genius in a wrinkled trench
coat, the bell of the ball in dirty
saddle shoes, and the future of America with its head in pin curls.
Her favorite skirt is worn five days
a week and she knows approximately
ten thousand different ways of screwing her hair up on top of her head
after a "late night before."
She wants to be a success in anything she does but right now does
everything backwards. Lost pencils,
broken light bulbs, and empty mail
boxes upset her tremendously and she
gets absolutely frantic over runs in
her hose, waiting ten minutes for her
lunch, and men on ladders.
The only things she can take in
stride are late homework, loss of a
book from the library, missing a big
test, and failing her worst subject.

MC Students Enjoy
Surprise Snowfall
by Jean Fouke
Madison's traditional back-campus
sun-bathing area was converted into
a miniature Squaw Valley Sunday after a surprise snowfall blanketed the
area.
The campus during the snow season gives the appearance of having
been taken from a Dickens' novel.
However, the "characters" back campus on Sunday were more of an Al
Capp variety.
Fashion magazines of a more northerly region may advertise the proper
snow attire but Madison students devise their own. Working from the
inside out, the "custom" runs as follows: one pair of pajamas (flannel
preferred), one pair of Leg-O-Togs
(matters not that they are ou^ of
style—they're warm), one pair of
slacks, two pairs of socks, one pair
of hea^y shoes, one pair of boots,
one blouse, one sweater, one sweatshirt, one blazer, and one trench coat
(this is to meet a college regulation
which states that a long coat must
be worn with sports attire). This
costume is completed, topped off, so
to speak, with one six-foot wool
scarf or one pair of earmuffs or both.
Gloves or mittens of any color,
matched or mismatched, are the
proper thing, for the hands.
The student thus attired is the mirror of Madison snow fashions and
ready for sledding, snowballing or
any related snow activity, providing
of course that she is able to waddle
to the elevator and out of the door.

Campus Closeups
Snow seems to produce the perfect setting for many scenes. Its
lulling sleep producing effect seems
to be rather noticeable. A sophomore girl was studying diligently in
the library with her book held firmly
before her. Suddenly the quietness
of the library was shattered by a
loud crash. Our studious one had
fallen asleep, and the book finally
came crashing to the table.
One of the most unusual sights
around campus was the one in front
of Alumnae Hall where our Dean of
Women was getting her daily exercise
by shoveling snow off the sidewalk.
She commented to some passing students "If nobody else will do it I
surely can."
The snow causes many accidents.
Some of them are amusing although
they are serious. One young lady
was taken to the infirmary with a
head injury after she fell during a
snow-ball battle on the third floor of
one of the dormitories.
Many comments have been heard
since the opening of the new dttckpin bowling alley. The following conversation was overheard in the dining
hall as a long-time bowler talked to
a girl who obviously knows nothing
about that form of recreation.
"You know, I really like the new
bowling alley, but I'd much rather
bowl with the larger balls."
"Oh, is there more than one kind?"
"Uhh, yes, the large balls have finger holes in them, (tcasingly) The
holes are driven all the .way through."
"Really?"
"Yes, you put your thumb and first
three fingers in the bottom, lift the
ball up in front of you and sight
through another set of holes."

She's an up-and-coming Einstein
who is attracted to Huckleberry
Hound and is an avid follower of
Peanuts.
She'd like to make her
great discovery early in life but unfortunately listening to Johnny Mathis and filing her nails takes tdo
much time.
She loves boys from Tech, V.M.I.,
and U. Va. Each night she prays
for great snows to entrap her at a
haven of love surrounded in the privacy of about ten hundred eligible
young men over half of which belong
to suitable fraternities and are heroes
on the basketball team.
She hates with a passion chicken
of any kind and hominy grits. Realizing she's a Southern belle she feels
a little guilty about the latter, but
after chewing on hominy three times
daily for what seems like years she
meditates with glee on what might
On February 11, A.C.E. held its
happen if the D-hall burned down.
regular meeting. As their guests were
She is a social magnate and must members of the Arlington school syssee that everything runs right in the tem who discussed education.
public gathering places. Often she
All seniors were invited to hear the
spends house playing cards at Doc's guest speakers talk on the Arlington
just in case anything of important school system. After the meeting cofoccurs or something tragic happens fee was served in Alumni so the Senfor her to get mixed up in.
iors could become better acquainted
/
In the future, she'll be a huge suc- with the guests.
The Wesley Foundation is happy to
cess at bridge parties and will be
able to. play Scrabble in foreign lan- add two new members to its Council
guages. And what's more she'll prob- representing the Freshmen and the
ably blossom into a strong young men. They are Mary Samples and
woman who somewhere along the way Ralph Crabill respectively. On Sathas managed to assemble -hyself andjurday from one to ten P.M., the Counbe an asset to the world which har- cil will have its second semester retreat at the apartment on Mason
bors her.

Standards
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
The
dishes
tipped
toward

-

tipping of soup or dessert
is acceptable if the plate is
away from the spoon, not
the eater.

When dining in a restaurant, the
woman is seated at the man's right
on most occasions, and when two
couples are eating together, the women
sit opposite each other.
Gravy is never poured or ladled
onto rice, noodles, potatoes or any
food other than meat on a plate. If
you want to eat your potatoes with
gravy, you dip a forkful into the
gravy that has escaped from the meat.
In sitting down at the table, you
enter and leave the chair from the
left side.
Napkins are opened lengthwise so
that it is folded double across the
knees. Although through use it may
become unfolded, the napkin should
not be shaken out at the start of a
meal.
*
This etiquette column, as the name
implies, is sponsored by . Standards,
and it is open to questions on etiquette from the student body. Each
week answers to these questions, that
have been submitted to box 376, will
be given using both Amy Vanderbilt
and Emily Post as references. If
students have other questions concerning Standards regulations here on
campus, these, too, will be discussed
in the column.
Tt is felt that the column will be
most helpful to the students while
here at Madison and in later alumnae
days. As Amy Vanderbilt says, "For
we must all learn the socially acceptable ways of living with others
in no matter what society we move.
Even in primitive societies there are
such rules, some as complex and inexplicable as many of our own. Their
original
purpose is lost, but their
acceptance is unquestionable. It is
axiomatic that as we mature and grow
in years and experiences we must be
able to meet more demanding social
situations with confidence and ease."

Madison Student Is
College Board Member
Madison College will be represented
this year on Mademoiselle's national
College Board by Pattie Lou Jernigan '61. She is among the 819 students at 314 colleges who will report
to Mademoiselle this year on college
life and the college scene.
As a College Board member, each
girl will complete an assignment that
will help her explore her interests and
abilities in writing, editing, fashion,
advertising or art, in competition for
the twenty guest editorships to be
awarded by the magazine at the end
of May.
The Guest Editors will be brought
to New York for four weeksfcnext
June to help write, edit and illustrate
Mademoiselle's 1960 August College
issue. Their transportation will be
paid to and from New York, and they
will receive a regular salary for their
work.
In addition to their work on the
magazine, Guest Editors will interview
outstanding men and women in their
chosen fields to help clarify their
career aims, will visit fashion showrooms, publishing houses and advertising agencies and will take part in
the parties Mademoiselle is planning
for them. .

CLUB CORNER
Street Sunday morning at 9:40. Sally
Best, President, will hold an installation service for the new members that
have been added to the Council this
year.
o

Chairmen Elected
For Lutheran Group
Sarah Lindsey and Mary Ann Fravel were elected to be co-chairmen
of the newly formed Lutheran Student Action committee at the regular
meeting on Tuesday night. Plans
were made for the joint meeting with
VMI on March 16th, and Lenten offering boxes ..were distributed.
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German-Cotillion Will Present German-Cotillion Get New Members
Popular Lester Lanin Travelers In Traditional Spring Goating

English-Speaking
Union To Give Award

The Virginia Branch of the EnglishSpeaking Union will award N$750 to
Congratulations to the new members of the dance clubs on an outstanding student for the purpose
DANCE — PARTY — FUN! There is one living synonym
campus,
German Club and Bluestone Cotillion. On Monday and of the student studying in an English
for all three of these words — The LESTER LANIN TRAVELor Scottish University during the
ERS! For more than-two decades, The TRAVELERS symbolized Tuesday the "goats" appeared in class with the traditional attire summer.
the ultimate in dance Orchestras, and almost anyone who has as goats of the respective clubs. Initiation will be held in the near The recipient will travel in Great
ever gone dancing in any part of the United States, has danced at future. Following are the new members:
Britain. This will serve the purposes
of the English-Speaking Union: "The
some time to the music of one of Mr. Lanin's Orchestras as they
GERMAN GOATS
Carolyn Fox, Sandra Staples, Gail promotion of understanding, gooddefinitely get around—into all the best
Mary Anderson, Joyce Smith, Sue Spenser, Brenda Merrinman, Judy will and peaceful co-operation among
places.
Robertson, Ellen Miller, Bonnie Oyler, Monger, La Verne Spencer, Becky all the people of the world who speak
The Lester Lanin Travelers will be
Walton, Mary Gush, Carol Hastie, the English language."
Linda Hill, Mary Lou Bufkholder,
on campus for the German-Cotillion
All students who expect to be
Ann Crump, Carolyn Jordon, Sible
The British University, and the indance week-end on March 5. They taking Student Teaching during the Joann Palmer, Fran Johnson, Mary Land, Carolyn 'Markham, Carolyn
tended courses of study may be
will present a concert on Saturday
1960-61 session or in the 1961 sum- Jane Cleavenger, Carol Atkinson, Markum, Sarah Urquhart, and Donna chosen by the prize winner. All arafternoon and will play for the formal
mer session, are requested to meet Penny Matthews, Judy Waleski, Diane Lyther.
rangements, including those for unidance that night. The concert tickets with Dr. Poiridexter in the audi- Young, Patricia Long, and Virginia
versity entrance, registration, pass-port
BLUESTONE COTILLION
are $1.50 and $75 stag. The Saturtorium of the Anthony-Seeger Wright.
and travel to Great Britain are the
day formal is $6.00 per couple.
Campus School on TuesUay afterHelen Howard,
Sharon Judy, responsibility of the award-winner.
Betty Chettle, Betty Gale DickerThe Virginia Cavaliers will be on noon, February 23, 1960, at 3:30 son, Joyce Johnson, Jackie Clark, Dianne Helbert, Geneveive Leahey,
To qualify for application a student
hand for the Friday night informal p.m. At this time, preliminary ex- Janet Sophig, Diane Sykes, Martha Sharon Mahanes, Virginia L. Taylor,
must be 18 years old, a U. S. citizen
Njvhich will be held in Reed gym. The planations of the total student Romaine, Carolyn Chamblin, Penny Betty Reid Coghill, Mary Anne Watand have the written consent of her
" price for this is $2.50 per couple.
teaching program will be given. Herrin, Ann Lee Diekson, Judy kins, Ann Hclfrick, and Nancy Bazeparents to apply for the award. ApA block ticket of $9.00 can be purAlso, application forms for student Twigg, Frances
Moore,
Barbara more.
plicants must be a sophomore or junchased which will include all the ac- teaching, along with other informa- Greene, Sandra Steele, Sue Gordon,
Phyllis De Berardinis, Shirley Har- ior and less than 22 years old on
tion, will be presented. It is im- Lynn Driesell, Becky Clark, Pat mon, Elnora Sue Campbell, Linda
tivities of this weekend.
June 1, I960.
portant that all persons concerned Hobbs, Priscilla Payne, Donna Fritz, Cooper, Patricia Anne Mothershead,
The German-Cotillion weekend is
Application blanks and further debe present for this meeting.
one of the most outstanding activities
and Nancy Acken.
Rita Hayward, Carol Kiniry, Dottie tails about the award may be secured
' of Madison College. "Everyone can be
Dolores Bufani, Freda Moorefield, Brown, Georganne Wagner, and from Dean Warren's office. The apassured of good music and dancing
Joan Wicks, Bess Avery, Bonnie Tip- Linda Gonzalex.
plications must be returned to the
provided by the Virginia Cavaliers SEND THE BREEZE HOME ton, Norma J. Zimmerman, Elaine
Charlotte Frye, Janet Shumaker, Dean's office by March, Monday, 7.
and the Lester Lanin Travelers.
Atkins, Pat Johnson, Ruth Mayhew, Suzanne Wagner, Carol Ann Rowzie,
————o
Janet Roach, Dorothy Davis, JoAnn Caroline Atwell, June Basile, ElizaDonohoe, Joan Mann, Ann Parr, Bob- beth Dodson, Mary Lee McBride,
by Bennett, Donna Wiggins, Ellen Betty Armentrout, Dina Gayle Young,
White, Bonnie Woolridge, Julia Gil- Jo Ann Bogan, and Rita Tozier.
Saturday, February 20
lespie, Evelyn Jenkins, Jean Benson,
Janet Wilson, Margaret Matjiry,
7:00 P.M.—Singspiration
Bev Sykes, Cantrell Votkin, and Caro- Martha Jeanne Douglas, Dorothy
7:30 P.M.—Movie
lyn Huffman.
Davis, Judy Tusing, Audrey Graeme,
Marcia Mansergh, Mary Clark, Ann Nicola Hester Beverage, Dianne Mari& Sunday, February 21
Coiner, Gayle Ferguson, Sue Sumpter, Brosius, Pat Estes, Faye Ware, Carol
ATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
Shelby J. Fagg, Mary S. Jenkins, Anne Carnes, and Libby Miller.
CHOICE
Joanne Fisher, Ruby Burkholder,
Lou Brown, Diane Nicholson, Ann
1:30 P.M.—Vespers in Music Room
Johnson, Carolyn Obenshain, Donna Mary Samples, Gloria Jean Satter- Note: Please refer to the last issue for
Warden, Madelyn Peebles, Frankie white, Jo Anne Horton, Mollie Whit- a schedule of the activities scheduled
Williamson, Karen Harper, Margaret tington, Shelby Jeann Fogg, Susie for Religious Emphasis Week.
Jordon, Virginia Lee Davis, Nicky Binns, Marry Jane Hubbard, Pat
o———
Tripoles, Carol Brockway, Sharon Turner, Mary Ellen Kilday, and
Runyon, Barbara Joyce, Sue Motley, Mary Jane Hutton.
Darlene Youngblood, Suzanne ReedAnn Shriver, Rosemary Chitwood,
Dixie Alligood
Betty Chettle, and Libby Patterson. er, Ann Carrie Bruce, Helen SimpJean
Batten
son, Sally Bryant, Wendy McKee,
Dorothy
Brown
Joan Mowry, Penny Armentrout,
Joan
St.
John
Carolyn Patterson, Barbara Adams,
Linda Luther
Mary Jane Killender, Judy McNab,
Joanne Fisher
All seniors who have not re- Pat Trader, Elizabeth Cropper, Sally
Virginia Lee Davis
ceived a free pass in their four Stephenson, Judy Monger, Harriet
Joyce Printz
years at Madison, please submit Amburn, Margie Calvert, Pat Trador,
Sara Urgquhart
their name to the Editor, Box 28.
Joyce Burke, and Dixie Deanne JohnStudents are not the only ones who enjoy the snow, as demonstrated by
Sandra Staples
son.
the housemothers frolicking in the snow.

Notice

CALENDAR

Housemothers??

Free State Passes

Attention Seniors

,

A new idea in smoking!
r

HI refreshes your taste

CREATED BY R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM.il. Ci

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are a|l too few ... but you can always enjoy a Salem Ggarette
... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem.. .You'll love 'em!

Smoke Salem... Sqioke Refreshed
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Sports Chat
With Pat
by Pat Dean

Attendance Committee Free Virginia Passes
Announces Cut Ruling
Barbara Ambrose
A student who makes the Dean's
list during a semester in which he or
she overcuts must abide during the
next semester by the penalty which
the Attendance Committee has given.
For example, if a student overcuts
during the fall semester when not on
the Dean's List and makes the Dean's
List during that semester, he or she
will not have unlimited cuts during
the spring semester. The number of
cuts will be determined by the penalty
which the Attendance Committee
gives.

Linda Curry
Courtney Miller ■
Joan Mann
Margaret Jordan
Pat Hutchinson
Billie Jean Cook
Dolly Messersmifh
Betsy RoseMary Helen Holmes

Extramural News — Madison's Girls'" Basketball Team will
play hostess to Elizabeth Town College this Saturday in Reed Gym,
HAVE YOUR WATCH
The group from Elizabeth Town, Pennsylvania, will travel to this
REPAIRED AT
area Friday night to play the Bridgewater Team and then be on
hand to play here at Madison at 1:00, February 20.
Following the basketball game there will be a fencing meet in Music Faculty
To Give Recital
Reed at 2:30. Madison's Fencing Club will fence its alumnae who
Where The Work Is
Four members of the Madison Muare coming from the Virginia-Washington area for this special
Guaranteed
'
sic department will perform irt a reevent.
cital February 23, at 8:00 p.m. in
And The Price Is
Intramural News — The first day of bowling intramurals Wilson Auditorium.
Reasonable
proved to be a big success as twenty-five beginners and fifteen Bennett Reimer, Gertrud Burau, J.
advanced bowlers went to the new alleys to test their skill. Helen Edgar Anderson, and Henry Black
will present a varied program.
Stevenson was the high scorer in the group with a game of 104.
Mary Ellen Kilday is the newly appointed sports leader for The program will contain "Partita
2, for Oboe and Piano"; "Frauenliebe
swimming. Intramurals for this activity starts February 22 and und Leben, for Voice and Piano" by
ends March 11. Meeting times are Monday and Friday from 4:30- Robert Schumann, "Twelve Variations
5:30. Everyone is encouraged to come out whether you can swim for Oboe and Piano on a Theme of
Economy Student/Teacher summer
or not. Mary Ellen has many interesting plans for the season so Schubert", and "Concerto in C Mintours, American conducted, from $495.
or."
■ Russia by Motorcoach. 17-days
give her your support.
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
Intramural basketball is well on its way as approximately 75
towns plus major cities.
■ Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
girls are participating. The games got under way Tuesday with
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Ashby #1 defeating Cleveland Dorm, Logan defeating Gifford, and
.a r,oiH Tin "»• H
Western Europe highlights.
Johnston forfeiting tp Ashby #2. Keen competition in both play■ Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
SUN—THURS FEB 21-25
Cruise, Russia, Poland. Czechosloing and cheering sent spirits soaring in a practice game between
SAL MINEO
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe.
SUSAN KRONER
Ashby #2 and Sheldon. How about some of these "neat" cheer■ Eastern Europe Adventure. First
-lntime available. Bulgaria. Roumania,
leaders being on hand to spur the Extramural Team to victory this : •»
■* =
Gene
Krupa
Story
Russia, Poland. Czechoslovakia, WestSaturday!
.
ern Europe scenic roule.
■
See your Travel Agent or write
„ There seem to be some new activities going on back campus I STARTS FRI
FEB 26 !
which include skiing and sledding. No instruction is being offered
"Goliath and The j
but there's loads of fun to be had — especially if you can get in
1603 16th St.. N.W.. Washington. DC.
Barbarians"
good with "Mr. Weatherman." Oh yes! These activities are not
limited to students — it seems that a certain music professor was
back campus Sunday trying his hand' (?) at skiing. Olympics
here we come!!
Until the next time remember
"Nothing can be produced out of nothing." — Protagoras.

HEFNER'S

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service!
YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrltonborg
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Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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discussion will be presented at the
chapel programs during the week.
Meetings at 6:30 P.M. in Wilson Auditorium, and buzz sessions in all
dormitories at 9:00 PM. will be regular events.
In addition to previously scheduled
activities, personal interviews may be
scheduled with the Rev. Mr. Malmborg by contacting June Kent, Converse 207.

Dance to
e

Lestfer
Lanin

TRAVELERS''

ORCHESTRA

HARRISONBURG. VA. |J|||«HUH

NOW thru TUE.

"JACK THE
RIPPER"
Why Did He Always Prey
On Ladies Of The Night?
|

NOW YOU CAN SEE

j

WED. and THU.
Double Feature
FRED MacMTJRRAY

1 "Face Of A Fugitive" j
AND

"Kill Her Gently

j"

starts FRIDAY

"Big Fisherman"
Story of Simon Peter
starring HOWARD KEEL
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Don't Miss

DOLLAR DAYS
AT LEGGETT'S
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
THIS WEEK

MONDAY ONLY
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE
Many Items Will Go On Sale For 22c.
VALUES TO $5.99.

Shop Monday - 9 A. M. Till 5 P. M.
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Religious Emphasis Begins On Monday
Madison's annual Religious Emphasis Week will begin on February 22.
The Reverend Harold A. Malmborg,
pastor of the First Baptist Church in
Newton, Massachusetts, will be the
speaker for the occasion.
A varied schedule of activities has
been scheduled throughout the week,
concluding with chapel at twelve noon
on February 26. Selected topics of
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VALLEY BOOKS

